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Most people love Easter, but everyone knows it's the kids who can't get enough of the family-friendly chocolate-covered holiday. Help
your little girls look their very best and really stand out Easter Sunday with our list of the top 10 Easter dresses for kids this spring.

Classic Black and White
It's a staple for a reason. Reminiscent of a mini Audrey Hepburn number, this dress is perfect for the simple young fashionista and the jewel
detailing adds a little bit of flair to an already elegant outfit.

www.childrensplace.com.

 

Denim
The denim dress is a childhood staple. Every little girl had one, and we all loved them. This dress adds a fun springtime twist with flowers
stitched to the skirt and a girly touch with the pink buttons and polka dot belt.

www.gymboree.com.
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Pretty in Pink
With a unique textured skirt and adorable bow, this is a look-at-me ensemble that is sure to make your little girl the life of the Easter party all
while keeping her comfortable for a day filled with activity. Plus, you can never go wrong with a little pink.

www.childrensplace.com.

 

Pastel Pattern
It's an Easter staple: the pastel printed dress. If you're looking to go the more traditional route, your child will love this sweet and sassy purple
patterned design. With ruffled sleeves, a cinched in waist and tiny bow detailing, this look says only one thing: purely adorable.

www.jacadi.us.

 

White Lace
Lace isn't just for the older fashionistas. This number is sweet and angelic with just the right amount of elegance thrown in. The black belt adds
a pretty contrast to a very simple look. It's perfect for a church service or formal dinner party Easter Sunday.

www.childrensplace.com.

 

Neon Floral
Since it is spring, florals are all over the place in kid fashion but that doesn't mean that you have to go pastel or simple. If you have a little girl
who just loves to stand out, this is just the look. The bright bold pattern will draw everyone's eye while the eye-popping colors will contrast the
typical pastels Easter is normally associated with.

www.gymboree.com.
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Sequins
You can never go wrong with a little sparkle. The ball gown-esque dress is perfect for the little princess in your life. The sequined details add a
fun flair while the white-on-white floral creates a unique texture perfect for the little fashionistas who love to be the center of attention.

www.childrensplace.com.

 

Nautical Inspired
Nautical themes are big hits for spring and the trendsetting toddler in your life can embrace this trend in this white tank dress with simple blue
patterned detailing. Its fun but not over the top and always a party favorite.

www.jacadi.us.

 

Two-toned
This look is casual and fun for any girl. The large floral patterned skirt gives it a carefree edge while the white top adds a simplicity and subtlety
to the design.

www.childrensplace.com.
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Orange
Shades of orange and tangerine are all the rage this spring for the top trendsetters, and the same goes for kids. This simple short sleeved dress
adds a basic color pop with fun details like butterfly sleeves and floral ruffles.

www.gymboree.com.
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